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In Effect ................................................................. Passage
AN ACT supplementing, amending, reducing and causing to expire certain unexpended amounts of Account Number 6710-88, Department of Motor Vehicles -Highway Litter Control Fund; Account Number 6735-80, Division of Highways -Salvage Yard Fees; Account Number 6740-80, Division of Highways -Outdoor Advertising Control Fees; Account Number 8000-99, Abandoned and Unclaimed Property -Trust and Expense Fund -Cash Control; Account Number 8001-10, Rewrite -Old -Lost Checks; Account Number 8010-99, Real Estate Commission -License Fees -Cash Control; Account Number 8016-99, Insurance Commission -Unclassified -Cash Control; Account Number 8017-20, Fire Commission -Fire Marshal Fees; Account Number 8080-99, Racing Commission -Medical Expenses and Transfers -Cash Control; Account Number 8101-10, Board of Architects; Account Number 8102-15, Board of Dental Examiners; Account Number 8105-30, Board of Pharmacy; Account Number 8106-35, Board of Practical Nurses; Account Number 8107-40, Board of Professional Engineers; Account Number 8109-50, Board of Osteopathy; Account Number 8110-55, Board of Registered Nurses; Account Number 8111-60, Board of Veterinarians; Account
Number 8121-06, Social Security Contributions; Account Number 8140-99, Finance and Administration -Revolving Fund -Purchasing Division -Cash Control; Account Number 8148-26, C & P Refunds; Account Number 8151-99, Finance and Administration -Revolving Fund -Information System Services Division -Cash Control; Account Number 8180-99, Department of Agriculture -Operating Account -Cash Control; Account Number 8190-13, West Virginia Rural Rehabilitation Program; Account Number 8212-10, Criminal Law Research Center; Account Number 8215-18, Laboratory Services; Account Number 8215-19, Hepatitis B Vaccine; Account Number 8215-25, Medical Licensing Board; Account Number 8216-15, Vital Statistics Account; Account Number 8216-18, Planning -Health Care Cost Review Authority; Account Number 8216-19, Health Facility Licensing; Account Number 8220-99, Barbers and Beauticians -Cash Control; Account Number 8245-07, Department of Education -FFA -FHA -Conference Center, Board and Room; Account Number 8250-08, Interest on Employers Delinquent Contributions; Account Number 8260-11, Veterans Fund; Account Number 8260-13, Resident Maintenance Collections; Account Number 8280-99, Public Service Commission -Special License Fees -Cash Control; Account Number 8285-99, Gas Pipeline Safety Fund -Cash Control; Account Number 8290-99, Public Service Commission -Motor Carrier Division -Cash Control; Account Number 8311-31, Solid Waste Reclamation and Environmental Response Fund; Account Number 8311-32, Solid Waste Enforcement Fund; Account Number 8325-62, Highway Litter Control Fund; Account Number 8330-99, West Virginia Hospital Finance Authority -Cash Control; Account Number 8350-99, Motor Vehicle Inspection Fund -Cash Control; Account Number 8352-12, Division of Public Safety -Barracks Construction -Purchase of Investment; Account Number 8352-99, Construction and Repairs to State Police Buildings and Barracks -Cash Control; Account Number 8380-24, Board of Social Work Examiners -Operating Account; Account Number 8392-06, West Virginia Lending and Credit Rate Board Revolving
WHEREAS, Due to the increased costs of providing services by the Division of Human Services of the Department of Health and Human Resources, the current appropriation has proven insufficient; and

WHEREAS, The Legislature has determined that this situation must be immediately addressed and responded to by means of prompt enactment of this supplementary appropriation bill, the single work object and purpose of which, pursuant to the
provisions of Article VI, Section 51, C (7) (a) of the State Constitution, is to provide an appropriation of public moneys to such agency by budgetary action which expires certain nonoperational moneys now contained in special revenue funds or accounts of the state and to appropriate and transfer the total of such expired moneys to general revenue unappropriated surplus from which appropriations are to be made as specified herein; therefore.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That the amounts hereinafter specified, in the special revenue funds and accounts, designated herein and appropriated by chapter ten, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred eighty-nine, known as the budget bill, be supplemented, amended, reduced and caused to expire on or before the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred ninety, and that the total amount of expirations hereinafter specified be transferred to the general revenue unappropriated surplus: The sum of six hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 6710-88, Department of Motor Vehicles -Highway Litter Control Fund; the sum of eighty thousand dollars from Account Number 6735-80, Division of Highways -Salvage Yard Fees; the sum of forty thousand dollars from Account Number 6740-80, Division of Highways -Outdoor Advertising Control -Fees; the sum of four hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8000-99, Abandoned and Unclaimed Property -Trust and Expense Fund -Cash Control; the sum of six hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8001-10, Rewrite -Old -Lost Checks; the sum of four hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8010-99, Real Estate Commission -License Fees -Cash Control; the sum of one million six hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8016-99, Insurance Commission -Unclassified -Cash Control; the sum of one hundred twenty-one thousand dollars from Account Number 8017-20, Fire Commissioner—Fire Marshal Fees; the sum of fifteen thousand dollars from Account Number 8101-10, Board of Architects; the sum of thirty thousand dollars from Account Number 8102-15, Board of Dental Examiners; the sum of four hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8105-30, Board of Pharmacy; the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars from Account Number 8106-35, Board of Practical Nurses; the sum of fifty
thousand dollars from Account Number 8107-40, Board of Professional Engineers; the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars from Account Number 8109-50, Board of Osteopathy; the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8110-55, Board of Registered Nurses; the sum of ten thousand dollars from Account Number 8111-60, Board of Veterinarians; the sum of two million five hundred seventy thousand dollars from Account Number 8121-06, Social Security Contributions; the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars from Account Number 8140-99, Finance and Administration -Revolving Fund -Purchasing Division -Cash Control; the sum of one hundred forty-four thousand dollars from Account Number 8148-26, C & P Refunds; the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8151-99, Finance and Administration -Revolving Fund -Information System Services Division -Cash Control; the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8180-99, Department of Agriculture -Operating Account -Cash Control; the sum of two hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8190-13, West Virginia Rural Rehabilitation Program; the sum of forty thousand dollars from Account Number 8212-10, Criminal Law Research Center; the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8215-18, Laboratory Services; the sum of ten thousand dollars from Account Number 8215-19, Hepatitis B Vaccine; the sum of six hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8215-25, Medical Licensing Board; the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8216-15, Vital Statistics Account; the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8216-18, Planning -Health Care Cost Review Authority; the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8216-19, Health Facilities Licensing; the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8220-99, Barbers and Beauticians -Cash Control; the sum of seventy thousand dollars from Account Number 8245-07, Department of Education -FFA -FHA -Conference Center -Board and Room; the sum of seven hundred seventy-four thousand dollars from Account Number 8250-08, Interest on Employers Delinquent Contributions; the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8260-11, Veterans Fund; the sum of two hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8260-13, Resident Maintenance
Collections; the sum of two million five hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8280-99, Public Service Commission -Special License Fees -Cash Control; the sum of fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8285-99, Gas Pipeline Safety Fund -Cash Control; the sum of five hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8290-99, Public Service Commission -Motor Carrier Division -Cash Control; the sum of seven hundred seventy-five thousand dollars from Account Number 8311-31, Solid Waste Reclamation and Environmental Response Fund; the sum of two hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8311-32, Solid Waste Enforcement Fund; the sum of fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8330-99, West Virginia Hospital Finance Authority -Cash Control; the sum of fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8350-99, Motor Vehicle Inspection Fund -Cash Control; the sum of two hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8352-12, Division of Public Safety -Barracks Construction -Purchase of Investment; the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8352-62, Highway Litter Control Fund; the sum of five hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8352-99, Construction and Repairs to State Police Buildings and Barracks -Cash Control; the sum of fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8380-24, Board of Social Work Examiners -Operating Account; the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars from Account Number 8392-06, West Virginia Lending and Credit Rate Board Revolving Fund; the sum of three hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8395-99, Division of Banking -Assessment and Examination Fund -Cash Control; the sum of one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars from Account Number 8421-05, Division of Motor Vehicles -Motorboat Registration Fees; the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8421-07, Division of Motor Vehicles -Hearing Fees; the sum of fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8421-08, Division of Motor Vehicles -Returned Check Fees; the sum of two hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8421-09 Division of Motor Vehicles -Insurance Certificate Fees; the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8421-10, Division of Motor Vehicles -Driver License Suspend/Revoke Fees; the sum of two hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8421-11, Division of Motor Vehicles -Driver Rehabilitation; the sum
of four hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8460-10, Solid Waste Planning Fund; the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars from Account Number 8477-24, Forestry Fund; the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8536-14, Energy -Oil and Gas Reclamation Trust; the sum of fifty-one thousand dollars from Account Number 8536-26, Energy -Test Fees; the sum of five hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 8564-99, Health Care Cost Review Authority -Cash Control; the sum of six hundred fifty thousand dollars from Account Number 8591-06, Wine License Special Fund; and the sum of five hundred thousand dollars from Account Number 9270-99, Alcohol Beverage Control Commission -General Administration -Cash Control. Further, that the twenty million six hundred fifty thousand dollars expired from the above stated special revenue accounts and funds shall be appropriated to the accounts indicated below in the following amounts: The sum of two hundred forty-five thousand one hundred seventeen dollars to Account Number 9150-00, Personal Services; the sum of two million fifty-three thousand twenty-nine dollars to Account Number 9150-35, Employee Benefits; the sum of three million five hundred nine thousand dollars to Account Number 9155-04, Public Assistance; the sum of seven million three hundred thousand dollars to Account Number 9155-10, Social Services; the sum of one hundred one thousand dollars to Account Number 9150-06, Emergency Assistance; the sum of three hundred thousand dollars to Account Number 9155-67, Medical Services; the sum of two million seven hundred seventy-one thousand eight hundred fifty-four dollars to Account Number 9150-01, Current Expenses.

The purpose of this supplementary appropriation bill is to supplement, reduce and cause to expire nineteen million four hundred sixty thousand dollars from various special revenue funds and accounts, and to transfer such funds into specified accounts in the Division of Human Services, of the Department of Health and Human Resources, with such funds being
available for expenditure on or before the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred ninety.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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